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Katie19 from Plastic freezer baskets. I bought this fridge about a week ago for my new
house, I picked this one in paticular. The main controller board is the brains of the
refrigerator so it can cause a number of issues if it is defective. If your GE refrigerator is not
cooling consistently. French Door Refrigerators. GE French door bottom freezer
refrigerators offer the ultimate convenience to help you manage your day. Look for innovative
features like. Many GE appliances are designed, engineered and built by thousands of
employees in the U.S. When you buy a GE appliance, you're investing in the livelihood of
these. Dishwasher Getting Power? If your dishwasher does not light up or is not getting
power, check where the dishwasher plugs into the wall. Be sure it is plugged in. Rated 4 out
of 5 by mamajuju from It's big. Good price. Like GE products. I've only had it 5 days but I'm
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